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f Romance of Henry VIII Fills

Stanley Screen wnn ragean-?- i
try other New Fi'lrris

lit "f? .L.nnM" nf ITpnrr VIII nnd
'

Anns Boleyn, upans the most plctur- -

C vivid second Tudor Kin. of
' ffind; Tho lovely and pathetic
'fiS of Anno Is the connecting link of

- historic episodes yhown, Thero Is n
lBr."..i ,inmK TCInc'n run- -
fnr5 relations with Katharine of Arra- -

ending In the divorce nnd the
of the queen-wif- e of twenty

of married life bv her beautiful
An Impressive recap-tufatlo- n

shows how Anne In turn was
Manned through the court machinn.

which used her g,

tions

ti Seymour, as the luro, and which
finally brought her beauteous head to

ThlsV'cturc, with its variety and
t.fcneOT of pageantry. Its fitting and

acting. Its skilled employment
. vast crowds In many of scenes,

Its fidelity to period In settings and cos-tam- es

and its clear and admirable
photography, Is a motographlc master- -

''rfrnn? Porten as Anne and Emll
Jwnlng. ns Bluff King Hal Illusively

their personnges from the al

standpoint and manage to mako
wy real in action and wchol-- t
The other members of the cast,

Mrtlcularly the unnamed impersonators
S Katharine, Jano Seymour and Mary

are wholly excellent IniW-in- e,
their characters. Though this s

ld to be a German-mad- e film, and Is
talnly cast with Germans, it Is dif-?n- lt

to detect any invidious propagan-T- t
In this Paramount version.

"The Hunt Is Up," a medieval spec-ticl- e,

and special music nerve to pre-Ba- re

appropriated for the feature. Its
mMtaeles of divorce, excommunication,
coronation and tournament are In them-iflT-

highly educational as well as

,... i"fii nnvll'a fJnrdon." ns
. a nlav, was not much of n success but

. ... Una Minn n Irtf rtfuna v.u w w- -Lionel IJarrjuiuiu
wovie material in it and lias corao forth
once more with n good dramatic char-

acterization. The direction was by
Webb and W. B. Maxwell

wrote the original novel.
Here is dlHosed one of tho early

ietlne niece of the charming new Ileal-ar- t
tar, little May MrAioy. She is

icellcnt In her role as n gypsy, who
rcmes into the life of the former official
who has committed murder in a jealous
lit of rage. Doris Ilinkin. wife of the
star, i her usual good M'lf in both acti-

ng and naturalness. H. Cooper Cliffo
in a arrant who looks nnd nets the rolo
to perfei'tlon,

A nvin loses and then regains his po-

sition through the machinations of an-

other man, who has tried to lure the
wife of the deposed postmaster. The
Jealous husbnnd kills the benefactor,
tut repents of his deed., In n
(Ire he rescues the children ns his peni-

tential snciincc. Hut to discloso whether
he Is killed or not would be to spoil a

, good ending. Comedy, news and
pictures, nn well as good orchcstrnl
music, nre added.

Arcadia "The Broken Doll" in one
ef tho best things that Monte Blue has
done for the tcnfron. IIu perpetuates the
school of movie acting tint nndc Charles
Ray such a lovable country-bo- y type.
In this role the new Mar comes forth
with enough force to claim the stellar
position atlotted to him. Wilbur Hall
wrote the piece under the title of
"Johnnv Cucabod." while Allan Dwnn
lika rondo a fine bit of countryside posey

nt of it. .. .
A boy accidentally brenKs n utiio

tippled girl's doll. He endeavors in.
trery way to restore it, even to "borr-
owing" some money belonging to a
ranch hand. A villain conies into the
lcn and then the plot changes favora-

bly, with the result that tho "bnd
ban" is killed, while the. youth who it
inspected of theft is left free. Of course,
a new doll is provided. The chnin of
nrcuniMiincra aeveii:u iimui uiv luwt
that a boy has a big heart nnd wanted
to replace a child's toy.

Mary Jane Irving is the child nnd
plays well, while Mary Thurmnn, once
a1 Henncttlnn benuty. i the leading
.E
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The finest butter
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I DY the creation of three
I "ew models FIAT now

""a me most advanced
"amples of automotive
nglnecring.

These distinctive and nt.
tractive cars possess the
same qualities of Comfort,
"tllablllty nnd Endurance,
and differ only in horse-Pow- er

and eize.
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Photoplays Elsewhere

PA,M0B Thomas Mclghan, In
"The City of Silent Men," a. nota- -
bl film.

COLONIAL Thoinas Melghan, In
The Eany noad.'t

ALLBOIIBNY--"Th- o Heart of Mary-.LaJ- Jil

spectacular production.y.AJ?T ST. "Black nauty."
tU,B,ntAh Dort Lytell, In "The

aU8.1??-'"- Lady,"excellent comedy.QltBAT NORTHERN "The Brand'
Inir Iron."

LOCUST "Wheri-Diw- n Came," with
Moore, a picturesque movie.

RIVOLITom Mix, In "The Itldln'
Ilomeo," with lota of
action.

ORDAR Alma Rubens, In "Thought- -.
less Women."

Douglas Fairbanks, In
"The Nut": th hilarious MackBenott production.

BELMONT "Whtsperlnfr Devils,"
with Conway Tearle.

COLISEUM "Isobel." with House
Peters.

IndV. The Ktntrlnir (a kii,lfii1 n. ,,.
lets nnd photography.

Vlcteria,'The Wakefield Case" was
written by Shannon Fife, local scenario
writer, whose rise In the movie world
has been rapid. Of his many scripts for
the screen this is one of the best. George
jrriuK uirecicu tne piece, wnicn has
Herbert Rawllnson for Its star.

The underlying thought is that be-

hind each wave of crime is a sort of
head or master mind. This story tells
in a straightforward way how three per-
sons scheme and plan to overthrow each
other.

Herbert Itawllnson has the role of an
Investigator of crime and by his readv
wit and keen intelligence is able to
outwit those concerned in the plot,
which deals in a way with gem thofts.
Charles Dalton, Jerry Austin and Flor-
ence Hillings aro in the cast. A Larry
Scmon comedy is the ndded attraction.

Capitol "Poor Dear Margaret Kir-b- y

Is one of the Duke Milder produc-
tions in which Klnine Hnmmcrstcin ap-
pears. Kathleen Norris wrote the story,
which hnd William Earlo for its direc-
tor. The continuity was prepared by
Lewis Allen Browne.

This is one of the best things that this
actress has yet given the screen. She has
a repressed style of acting unusual In
screen work, although In evidence on
tho "spoken stage. "

A largo cast of good players shows to
excellent advantage in roles which re

a number of "type" characters.
William Davidson is tho man who real-
izes that his wife docs possess good
qualities, but, as with some husbands,
this discovery nearly comes too late.
Warburton Gamble and Ellen Cassidy
are in support.

Regent "King. Queen, Joker" is tho
new Sydney Chaplin story. This plnycr,
brother of the famous romique, is of
a different type. The story is much
funnier nt tho start than toward the
end, for it seemR to have been stretched
from a short-subje- length Into a

feature.
In a novel opening ncene the chief

character appears ns a joker in n deck
of cards. Of course there is the queen,
who causes nil the romantic and com-
edy disturbance.

Much chasing and swimming through
monts feature the funmaking tricks.
Tho story seems to have been taken in
real European cities.

Dr. Pennlman to Speak
Dr. Josiah II. Pennlman, acting pro-

vost of the University of Pennsylvania,
will deliver the address at the nnnunt
commencement exercises of the Episco-
pal Academy, In the chnpel of the acad-
emy, Junlncr and Locust streets, nt 8
o'clock this ovening.
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Ilros. ThouMimU of q.
l.uriu Taint Co.,

Marine niirrnrks, l.rugu Inland,
Work nhtad ofr SOO.O00 su.
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Factory Help!
If you need operators, menders,
finishers, etc., you'll get them
through an in

THE LEDGER
MORNING and

SEABURY and girls
HEAD BILL

Musical Rainbow Pleases Large
House Juggling Act Dig Hit

Keith's William Scnbury, assisted
by a bevy of dancing dolls, proved en-

tertaining on a well billed show. The
Hope sisters. Hamona and Sylvia var-de- n,

Hose Btono nnd Hcth Cannon each
did an individual turn above tho or- -

C-V- .. - ...... Itnnnlltf tfOOd

stepper. Ho nnd his compnny wcrc.?r
Diuon as ncnu-iiiic- r, um vhw

was awarded them by tho audi
ence lasi nigni. ..... win.Florence Ames and "
throp in a thumbnail review of ' Alice
in Blundcrland" presented a laugh-creatin- g

travesty. Four scenes were
presented with a farce on incomo tax
thrown in for good measure. One 01

the best juggling arts ever "nl'"c,'',a"
that of the floyal Gascolgncs.

dog assists. Many
feats were performed.

Fannie and Kittle Watson appeared
In "Ilorsepltality." Laughs are pro-

voked through the physical size of one
of the slaters. They sang well. Their
patter, however. Is somewhat familiar.

Zuhn and Drcls told the audienco
about their family troubles in an act
which was well received. Colev and
Jaxon. in "Tho Minstrel nnd the Maid,"
scored. Miss Jaxon enn sing as well ns
dance in a pleasing faBbion.

Althea Lucas and company did daring
stunts on tho trapeze. Walsh and Ed-

wards, two enthusiastic youngsters,
worked hard to entertain, with good re-

sults. Herbert and Dare held the nudl-enc- e

in their chairs in the closing num-

ber. Several skillful athletic feats were
executed.

Globe That it pays to smllo Instead
of worry is tho theme of "Cheer Up."
a hcadllno tabloid full of happy girls.
Low Cooper offers laughs nlong new
lines nnd Henry B. Toomcr nnd com-

pany appear to advnntnge In ' Ihc
Wife Saver." Others who received ap-

proval included Fabor and McGownn,
skit; Four Danubcs, athletes; Simp-

son and JJcan, comedy: Mnrtln and
Goodwin, travesty, and Mco nnd John-

son Twins, in songs of today.

Cross Keys Mutt nnd Jeff were
seen In an entertaining musical comedy
presentation. Fred nnd Tommy Hay-de- n

have a novel act. Marlow and
Thurston sang several numbers well.
Al Lester and compnny in a melodic
turn nnd Poilu, musical oddity, scored.

Broadway "Sweethearts," a sea-

sonable musical comedy, won honors.
Prince nnd Bell have a meritorious
skit. Bctzcl and Carroll were seen
a novelty. A feature photoplay round-

ed out a bill of merit.

William Pciin Felix Bcrnnrd nnd
Sydney Towncs have a musical pro-
gram which scored a decided hit.
Schichtl's "Royal Wondcrettcs," have
a novel turn. Austin nnd Seed plent-o'-

in n travesty net. Margaret Ford,
singer, ami Kennedy and Kramer,
dancers, nlso plcnsed. Belie Daniels
real two weeks' sojourn in jail for
speeding was the theme for tho fea-

ture photoplay.

Grand whole show in himself
this describes Joe Cook, versatile enter-
tainer. Fitzgerald and Carroll bang and
"comedied." The Three Kiddies danced
gracefully, Dalton and Crnlg presented
nn entertaining novcltj-- . Alexander
Brothors nnd Evelyn proved adept ugglers.

The pictures were up to the
moment.

Nixon There's lots of fun in a violin

With Ideas Added

Many Gas RanRes sold
by us years ago arc still
jrivinp; such good service
that their users would
hate to part with them.

These old Ranges were
built according to standard
specifications, thus insur-
ing long life and econom-
ical operation.

But the new Rangc3
which we aro now display-
ing have many added fea-
tures for convenience and
cleanliness which appeal
very strongly to tho mod-

ern housewife.
You will find a visit to

one of our Showrooms in-

teresting and full of ideas.
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as well as art, and Ben Bernfe proved
this. Hnl Johnson appeared in an In-
teresting travesty. Al White's dancers
delighted tho grown-up- s, as well as the
iiiimitn. umcrn WCrO Wlison-yvuurc- jr

lTl0' fymnasts, and the Kiley Kids.
"The Mother Heart'' 'was tho photo
play attraction.

Walton Roof A good summery show
is offered. An artistic dance, with many

Klmbor and Natalie. Odette nnd Mars- -
won xavor with a number or original

dances. The Tip-To- p Four sang latest
offerings of the song shops.

PHILOPATRIAN PLAY

Excellent Revival of "A Prince
There Was" for Charity

Broad The Phllopatrlan Players
opened their annual week's run last
night in nn excellent revival of "A
Prince There Was," n comedy of sen.
timent. originally urnHnorH n neitNOn or
so ago by George Coban with Grant
Mitchell in the role of the blase young
rich man who plays a sort of pauper
lor a time lor tne sake of love of a girl
novelist. Of courso there is a good deal
more than this to tho plot, with plenty
of humorous episodes to relieve the
tension of intrigues and nn abundance
of nctlon to hold the interest.

The experienced Phllopatrians made
good use of all the opportunities for
sentiment, comedy and action. Several
6f the vetorana aro in the cast nnd their
work is supplemented by some clever
newcomers, including Esther McCar-
thy, Ajllff Lee, a bright little girl who
has played children parts with the Or- -

Keep your
house from
deteriorating

Every house or other build-
ing not properly protected
by good paint is suffering a
progressive loss and depre-
ciating in value. Have yours
attended to at once.

Our 70 years' experience is
at your service.

OOODPAINTINQrV
f llJVIWWillslandthelcstoftbM
44N.Tth.5t
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pheum stock ; Walter Clark, Harry Lee,
Joseph Rcllly and .Tny Monck. Of the
familiar and talented veterans were no-
ticed James J. Bkclly, who acted as
stage director and also played the mas-
culine lead j Madeleine Uarthmclr, who
had the leading lady's role j Mary Carr.
Josephine Hurfclln, Hugh Dunlop and
Madge Du Hell.

Lait Week of "Mary"
Oarrlck This is the last week of

Ocorgo M. Cohan's comcdlnns in the
third record-breakin- g engagement In
'Mary." In number of performances

and popularity "Mary" has eclipsed
records of musical comedy successes In
Philadelphia. Counting tho thrco en-
gagements, this is the eighteenth nnd
final week nnd the 150th performance
occurs with the closing on Saturday
night.

It Is "So Long, Mary," In opportu-
nities of enjoying this ohnrmlnglv ro-
mantic nnd tuneful musical comedy nnd
ECtn'K uic lavorucs ot tne cant.
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Mineralite Flooring
The Everlasting Floor

2010 W
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HONORED

Ffrat From Navy
Course

of the destroyer
Brcck, is the man In the
States Navy to receive a certificate of
attainment under tho navy's new educa-
tional system. He completed the first

of the
Tho of the certificate was

mado by Rear Ashley II. Rob-
ertson, commander of the
destroyer force, on board the Brcck
at Charleston. 8. C. officers nnd
crews of tho destroyers Breck, Lardner
and mustered quarters.

enrolled for the
upon tho

of the
last November. system is

a of courses
carcfllly the best material

lof widely known
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An ideal floor for Living Rooms, Dining Rooms,
Hospitals, Schools and Churches,

is of mineral rock and wood fiber one-ha- lf

inch thick over any wooden floor. Wears tempered steel,
yet is as resilient as rubbor. Never lose3 its and
will last as long as house. Warm and to tho and
easy to keep clean. It is and laid in one solid piece.

Dust Proof Proof Fire Proof Proof
Laid in any color you desire

Installed One Day Used the Next

Send for Leaflet
or Phone Germantown for Representative

Ktrning, rhonp
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Qeta Certificate
Training

John Huttcrworth,
first United

part course
presentation

Admiral
Atlantic

with

at
Butterworth

course Immediately
Introduction navy educational
system The

combination correspondence
selected from

Institutions.

covering
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Theatres,
Mineralite composed laid

like
polished surface

your dry feet
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Damp Vermin

Deicriptive
2011
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method

engi-
neering

169 East Chelten Ave., Phila.
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RUINED shipments constant damage
and yet the manufacturer

was paying price for his shipping cases
which should have insured full protection.

Examination of his shipping cases showed
that they were long and flat 11x16x4.
Gair experts calculated that doubling the
depth and decreasing the length and width

so as to make case 8x1 1x8 would give
them the same carrying capacity with
greatly increased strength.

To-da- y Gair cases of this approximately
cubical type have replaced the old flat
cases. They checked transit losses at once.
Besides being stronger, they are easier to
pack and easier to handle. The manufac-
turer's message printed on the outside has
more display space and far greater adver-
tising value. And the fact that they require
exactly 30 less stock means an important
saving on every order.

This is just one example of the ingenuity
and mechanical skill which characterize
Gair service. We have saved American

millions of dollars by solving
the most difficult shipping problems.

Our fifty years of experience in packing
goods of every description enables us to
work out the size and shape of case best

Pennsylvania Building

15th and Chestnut Streets,
Telephone: Spruce 0S31

Folding boxes Labels Shipping cases
Display advertising

Member of Container Club
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Scott Motor Company
908 Nbrth Broad St.
TeltpfKint: Poplar HU
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MINRAL STUKKO
A Permanent Magnasite Exterior Covering

Several timea cement.
carry stock wide

Dash Finishes.

Write for Literature.

MINERAL FLOORING
AND PRODUCTS

5632-4- 0 Street
Philadelphia,
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Made Order From DUTCH
WHITE LEAD and PURE LINSEED

colon whits liquid form radr bruh. r.

plnt. quality cannot equaled. SampU ihad

F1NNAREN noutiinrtLLi, tiiomphon
Ildmont SftM. 2015. 5420
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adapted the individual product. Our
intimate first-han- d modern
transit conditions and shipping
often points the way savings
by utilizing more packing meth-
ods. We can decide without
whether solid fibre cases aro
best for both.

Unique features of the Gair system
We control the whole process of

from careful selection of the raw
stock printing the finished The

plant which turns the pulp into box-boa- rd

also produces the case
thus costly and
delays

With mills located six strategic point
each mill some

problem Gair service covers all the essen-
tials of package Folding
boxes, Labels, Shipping cases, Display

We also supply boxboard
any quantity. The Gair system is the
largest of kind the world.

All resources unrivalled
and

the skilled services staff of experts are
your disposal. letter call

will bring any
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The Mot6r
it is that Stearns owners
have after running
fifty thousand more mile's,
and us to install
their original
Motor new chassis. Let
us the unusual

power com-
fort this

than
variety easily applied
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cue x 16 x 4 new 8 x 11 x

Shipping costs reduced by packing it right
How one manufacturer introduced new economies
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